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Editorial Message
Called to be a Nehemiah, You and I
Called to Start Rebuilding, You and I

Levon Filian

Ribbon cutting ceremony of the new Heritage Building of 
Haigazian University. l to r. Rev. Megrditch Karagoezian, 
President of UAECNE; Ani Darakjian, M.D., Chair of HU 
Board of Trustees; Mr. Salim Wardé, Minister of Culture; 
Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian, President of HU; and H. Steven 
Aharonian, M.D., President of AMAA Board of Directors.

The book of Nehemiah helps us understand 
the Godly principals of leadership, rebuilding 
relationships with God and with each other, 

and rebuilding buildings.
 In Nehemiah we see a man who was passion-
ate. He loved God, he loved his people and his 
country. When he heard that “The people are in 
great trouble and disgrace, the wall of Jerusalem is 
broken down, and its gates have been burned with 
fire.” Neh. 1:24, he made a sacrificial choice.
 He had at least four options: Turn a deaf ear 
and change the subject; be judgmental by saying it 
is a well deserved punishment for disobeying God 
and worshipping other gods; make a small donation to clear his conscience, or 
make a sacrificial choice by committing himself to make a difference.
 Being a man of passion, he chose to commit himself and make a difference. 
He took four significant steps.
 He Personalized it: This requires passion. He was able to visualize the 
condition that was described to him. He saw his brothers and sisters in trouble 
and disgrace, he saw the walls broken and gates burned with fire.  They had lost 
their sense of security, protection and comfort. They were vulnerable to enemy 
attacks, slavery, and even death.  This affected him greatly and we read that he 
sat down, wept, mourned and fasted.
 He Prayed: He went before God in humility and asked for forgiveness and 
guidance. He prayed for himself and also interceded for his fellowmen and their 
sins. He finally asked for success. Neh. 1:5-11.
 He Planned: He had a strategic plan that required a series of necessary 
steps – permission from the King for a leave of absence, passports to safely 
travel through different countries, evaluating the scope of work, finding the right 
and skillful manpower to do the work, etc.
 He Persuaded:  He convinced others to participate in the mission of rebuild-
ing. In his wisdom, he invited his kinsmen to join him in the rebuilding process, 
not because of who he was but because, the gracious hand of God was upon 
him. Neh. 2:17.  
 Here is the most precious statement when the people said: “Let us start 
rebuilding.” So they began the good work. Neh.2:18.
 You and I are invited today to be a Nehemiah, and start rebuilding.
 WE ARE REBUILDING – We have begun the Good Work!  This issue of 
AMAA News is indeed dedicated to the rebuilding activities of the AMAA, your 
organization around the world. Here’s what we are currently doing.
 Lebanon: Rebuilding the Haigazian University Heritage Building and reno-
vating KCHAG.
 Syria: Rebuilding the Bethel Secondary School in Aleppo.
 Belgium: Rebuilding a newly purchased property into a beautiful sanctuary 
in Brussels.
 Iraq: Rebuilding a church in Baghdad that was damaged from the ongoing 
war in the country.
 Armenia: Remodeling several churches in Asdarag, Ardashad, Urut, Artic 
and Shiragamoud.
 Armenia and Karabagh: Remodeling summer camps where over 10,000 
Armenian children come every summer to enjoy great Christian fellowship, learn 
about God, learn about their rich Armenian heritage, play, relax and be fed as 
each and every child of God should.
 I want to take this opportunity to thank God for all of you, “the Nehemiahs 
in AMAA,” for Personalizing the needs of your brothers and sisters, for your 
Prayers, for Planning to be part of the AMAA mission, and for Persuading oth-
ers to join the team of those who say “LET US START REBUILDING.” q
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Haigazian University Inaugurates
The New Heritage Building

H a i g a z i a n   U n i v e r s i t y

On April 29, Haigazian University held its inau-
gural ceremony of the Heritage Building.  The 
guests who attended to support this special event 
were representatives from the Lebanese govern-

ment, clergy and leaders from various church denominations, 
AMAA Board members, university Board members, faculty 
and students. This was a clear reflection on how the universi-
ty makes a positive impact on the entire community it serves 
without any boundaries.
 Dr. Ani Darakjian, Chair of the Board of Trustees, wel-
comed everyone and introduced the guests.  She accentuated 
the role the university plays in shaping the future leaders of 
society. Rev. Megrditch Karagoezian offered the prayer of 
dedication.  He asked God to bless all those who enter this 
building which is dedicated to be the home of “Truth, Free-
dom and Service,” the university’s motto. Dr. H. Steven Aha-
ronian, President of the AMAA Board of Directors, brought 
his greetings.  He reminded the audience that the purpose of 
this building is to ensure the expansion plans for graduate 
school.  He quoted Eleanor Roosevelt, “The future belongs to 
those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
 In his president’s address, Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian 
quoted Psalm 118:24, “This is the day the Lord has made; let 
us rejoice and be glad in it.”  He thanked God for His abundant 
blessings and shared his thoughts and feelings on the spirit 
of cooperation with the neighborhood.  He concluded saying 
“Haigazian University stands in awe and praise before the 
Lord. Thank you to all the donors, Board members, friends 
and volunteers who have transformed stones and dust into a 
magnificent home-like university building.”
 Minister of Culture Salim Wardé addressed the audience 
on behalf of H.E. Mr. Saad Hairi to express his gratitude 
and congratulations. He then praised the role Haigazian 
University played in preserving this Heritage Building.
 Dr. Ani Darakjian then invited Mr. Salim Wardé, Rev. 
Dr. Paul Haidostian, Rev. Megrditch Karagoezian and Dr. H. 
Steven Aharonian to cut the ribbon, thus officially inaugurating 
the building. Following the ribbon-cutting, the audience 
was invited to the unveiling of the plaque that revealed the 
Sirpuhe Philibosian Conte Hall.  Mrs. Joyce Stein, daughter of 
Sirpuhe, emotionally expressed the vision of her parents and 
their sustained love and support of Haigazian University.
 The celebration continued into the evening with a special 
dinner program at the Golden Tulip Serenada Hotel. Mira 
Yardemian, Public Relations Director, welcomed the guests.  
Mr. Levon Filian, AMAA Executive Director, thanked 
everyone for their prayers and support and congratulated the 
President and the Board for this great achievement.   Ms. 
Michele Sison, U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon, made reference 
to the spirit of cooperation the university enjoys and promotes 
in the community and especially with the United States. q

Guests gathered for the inauguration ceremony of the HU New Heritage Building.

Mrs. Joyce Philibosian Stein unveils the plaque of the Sirpuhe Philibosian Conte Hall.

Board of Trustees of Haigazian University.
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The Church in Brussels, Belgium was purchased on 
May 28, 2009, Armenian Independence Day.  Soon 
after the purchase, the congregation said “Let us 
start rebuilding.” (Nehemiah 2:18).  So they began 

the good work!
	 The old dilapidated interior walls were removed and the 
rebuilding started.  Architects and contractors obtained the 
necessary permits.  The foundation was reinforced, the roof 
was replaced and the windows, doors, electrical and heating 
systems were installed.
 On May 21, 2010, a concert was held to benefit the 
renovation of our church.  The event was attended by over 80 
people including Pastor Gilbert Leonian, Pastor Rene Leonian, 
Mr. Michael Mahmourian, Chairman of the Committee of 
Armenians in Belgium, and Father Zadig Avedikian, spiritual 
head of the Armenian Apostolic Church in Belgium. A special 
guest was Mrs. Rachel Dink, widow of Hrant Dink, who left the 
guests emotionally moved and filled with joy.
 The event was highlighted by speeches, a choral presentation 
by the Armenian Evangelical Church, a video presentation 
showing the project’s goals, and a beautiful recital of classical 
music.
 The benefit concert followed with a reception.  It was a 
fruitful occasion that will live deep within the hearts of all 
who attended.  Pastor Sarkis Pachaian reassured everyone that 
“Nothing is impossible with God.” (Luke 1:37)

Building Our Church in Brussels
C h u r c h e s

 The Armenian Evangelical fellowship in Europe and 
the Armenian Evangelical Union in France have been very 
supportive.  Many believers have assisted us with their prayers 
and financial support.
 “It is our earnest prayer that you continue to pray for the 
completion of this church and help us financially to complete 
the project by October 2010.  In order to do this, we must raise 
about $220,000,” commented Rev. Pachaian. q

The Armenian Evangelical Church in Baghdad, Iraq 
is a young and growing ministry.  It was established 
in 2004 in war torn Iraq to bring spiritual comfort to 
hundreds of Armenians in the area.

 The church holds four worship services every week, has 
six satellite areas of worship, has a Sunday School with 150 
children and it broadcasts sermons in Armenian and Arabic.  
Indeed, this church is a testimony of faith.  
 A bomb placed at the church entrance caused only property 
damage. Two years ago, the entire second floor was damaged 
by fire as the result of fierce street fighting in the city.
 Over the last few years, the AMAA has helped the church 
in remodeling the destroyed areas and provided financial 
assistance to purchase a generator to provide lighting and air 
conditioning.  Thanks to AMAA friends and donors for their 
support and prayers.

Church in Baghdad, Iraq
A Growing Ministry in an Area of Conflict

 The ministry in Iraq is God’s miracle in a dangerous war zone.  
Please continue to pray and support this ministry.  Pray for the 
pastor Brother Norik Hovsepian and the entire community. q
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A r m e n i a

Greetings From Armenia
Dear AMAA family members!
	 We	would	like	you	to	meet	your	brothers	and	sisters	in	Christ	working	in	His	field	in	Armenia.	During	our	visits	in	
Armenia in February and May 2010, we spent time with our pastors, Christian education workers, academy students, 
kindergarten	students	and	friends.	 We	wanted	to	bring	joy,	hope	and	encouragement	to	everyone.	 We wanted to thank them 
on	your	behalf	and	convey	your	greetings	and	prayers.
	 Please	continue	to	pray	for	our	ministry.

Church in Aragadzavan

With Rev. Armen Mikaelyan (2nd from left) in TalinYouth at the church in Artik

"Manchug College", Aragadzavan, Armenia

Church in Alaverdi At the AMAA Center and Church in Alaverti
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With Rev. Garoush Antonyan (7th from left) and staff in Armavir Church in Armavir

Youth at the Church in Tumanyan

With Pastor Robert Mkhitaryan  (middle) at the Church in Tumanyan

Church in Tumanyan

Church in DilijanWith Rev. Garnik Tootikyan (4th from left) at the Church in Dilijan

Future site for the House of Hope Church in Shengavit
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With Rev. Samvel Kirakosyan (middle) in Vanadzor

Church in Hrazdan

Property in Gumri - Future site of the Armenian Community Center

Church in Shirakamout

With Rev. Edik Tadevosyan (2nd from left) in Hrazdan

With Lusin Khatcatryan (3rd from left) in Gumri

AMAA Field Director with Rev. Sarkis Ochinian (left) in GorisChurch in Artashat
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Arsen Manasyan with AMAA Stepanakert Staff in Karabagh

Avedisian School

Church in Ijevan

Fellowship & food at the home of Harout & Salpi Nercessian 
with Steve & Iris Lazarian and Sam Chekijian

Avedisian School graduation at the Yerevan Church

Meeting with the pastors of Evangelical Churches in Armenia

With Rev. Albert Paytyan at the Church in Ijevan

AMAA Yerevan Staff
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A r m e n i a

AMAA Easter Activities
in Armenia and Karabagh

The Easter message in Armenia was proclaimed again this year 
through various youth activities.  The Armenian Missionary 
Association of America (AMAA), in cooperation with the 
Evangelical Church of Armenia, organized Easter celebration 

programs in 44 towns and villages throughout Armenia and Karabagh.  
Over 5,000 children and their families heard the glorious message that 
Jesus Christ rose from the dead and that He brings us hope not only for 
a better future, but for an eternal life.
 Hundreds of volunteers, under the supervision of Rev. Albert 
Paytyan, Director of ECA Christian Education programs in Armenia, 
prepared inspirational activities such as dramas, songs and games. They 
also participated in worship services proclaiming the good news.
 Several activities were held in Bert, a town in the North, Goris in the 
South, Yerevan and in other cities including Ijevan, Vanatzor, Gyumri, 
Spitak and Stepanakert (Karabagh).  All these activities were aimed at 
delivering the Easter message of divine love, hope and eternal life in the 
risen Lord. 
 In his remarks, Rev. Paytyan expressed his sincere hope that this 
message of eternal life will touch and change the hearts of thousands 
of people and will also bring hope to the Armenian people who have 
endured many years of pain and suffering. q

The Evangelical Church of Armenia’s (ECA) Christian Education 
Department pays great attention to the physical training of children by 
providing organized sports, games and contests between Sunday Schools 
and Summer Camps. 

 Football (soccer) is a favorite sport in Armenia.  During the year, the CE 
Department provides sporting equipment and clothes to ECA football teams 
throughout Armenia.  In addition, the Department organized a teen football 
championship which took place on April 30 in Vanadzor.  Teams from Ijevan, 
Vanadzor, Alaverdi, Toumanian, Talin and Yerevan participated.
 The team from Spitak won first place and received the race cup named “Noah’s 
Ark.”  The Talin team came in second place and the team from Ijevan came in third 
place.  These winning teams received diplomas and all of the participating football 
teams were given gifts from the CE Department.  The well planned games involved 
church workers from Vanadzor and were headed by Rev. Samvel Kirakosian. 
 On May 1, the annual inter-church youth football championship took place at the “MIKA” sporting complex in Yerevan.  
Organized by Young Life Church, the teams represented the following churches: Young Life, The Word of Life, God People, 
the church of the village Nshavan and the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA). The ECA team “NOAH” played a great 
game and came in first place. q

ECA's Christian Education Department
Organizes Games and Contests for Children
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Did you know?
Would you?
 Did you know that every morning at 8:30 a.m., the AMAA staff in Paramus comes together for devotion-
als?  We read from the Bible and from Our Daily Bread, sometimes we get inspired and sing a hymn or two, but 
we always spend time in prayer.  We pray for our churches and our missions worldwide.  We pray for our lead-
ers, pastors, missionaries, donors, sponsors and all those we are able to touch by sharing God’s love with them 
and providing a glass of cold water to them in His name.  We pray for our government here in the United States 
and for the government in Armenia.

 Each day of the month we pray for specific churches and missions.  Also we pray for each other and for 
special requests. Please let us know if you want us to praise God for your joys and lift your concerns to Him in 
prayer. 

 Moreover, we want to share with you that the AMAA staff in Armenia also holds devotionals every day.  
They read the Bible, Our Daily Bread, sing hymns and pray for our churches and missions.  Jesus set the ex-
ample by spending time in fervent prayer. (John 17:1-26) 

 We are praying for you.
 We ask you to pray for us. Would you?
 Please e-mail us your response at  amaa@amaa.org
 Thank you and God bless.

A r m e n i a

I t takes two bridges to cross over the Marmarig River into Camp 
Hankavan.  These two recently reinforced bridges lead you to 
the newly remodeled Camp Hankavan.  Here is where thousands 
of young Armenian children will come this summer to enjoy a 

safe haven, a healthy meal, and to learn about God’s love for them.  
They will learn new songs, recite psalms, learn how to pray and how 
to play in a safe Christian environment.  Maybe we can say, like a 
bridge over troubled waters, He laid himself down for them. q

Like a Bridge Over Marmarig Waters

The Bridge over the Marmarig River leading to Camp Hankavan.

Renovations at Camp Hankavan.
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 On April 11, Mr. Levon Filian, AMAA’s newly elected 
Executive Director, and Mr. Dikran Youmshakian, AMAA’s 
Field Director, participated in the Sunday Worship Service 
at The Armenian Memorial Church of Watertown, MA.  Mr. 
Youmshakian gave the Armenian sermon and Mr. Filian gave 
the English sermon. Each delivered an inspiring sermon, filling 
the parishioners with God’s word, and sharing some information 
from the mission field.  Two AMAA Board members, Mrs. Elaine 
Kasparian and Mr. Charles Bilezikian and their spouses, were 
present at the service.
 Following the AMAA Missions lunch, Mr. Filian, with his 
vibrant spirit and enthusiasm, provided the group with new infor-
mation about various AMAA projects around the world. With his 
steady presence, Mr. Youmshakian rejuvenated the members to 
sponsor and support these projects. Over 90 people attended the lun-
cheon.
 We praise God for this successful and fruitful visit by the 
AMAA’s Executive Director and Field Director which helped 
renew our commitment to serve God. q

AMAA’s Newly Elected Executive 
Director Visits the Armenian 
Memorial Church of Watertown

F i e l d   V i s i t s

Jeffrey Bilezikian

Detroit Church Celebrates 
AMAA Sunday
 April 18 was a special day of celebration at the Armenian Con-
gregational Church of Detroit. AMAA Field Director Mr. Dikran 
Youmshakian participated in the Sunday worship service where he 
presented an inspiring message on giving. He thanked the Pastor, 
Rev. Makarios Darawi, and the Congregation for their partnership 
and support of the AMAA. During lunch, which was organized 
by the Church’s Missions Committee, Mr. Youmshakian gave an 
update on AMAA activities and support programs in various coun-
tries including Armenia, Belgium, Lebanon and Iraq. q

Havertown Church Observes 
Armenian Memorial Day
 The Armenian Martyr’s Congregational Church of Havertown, 
PA had a special service of remembrance dedicated to the 95th 
anniversary of the Armenian Genocide on April 25. AMAA Field 
Director Mr. Dikran Youmshakian gave the Armenian sermon 
and Rev. Nishan Bakalian, Pastor of the Church gave a sermon in 
English.
 After worship service, the congregation gathered in the social 
hall to learn how AMAA was organized during the Genocide to 
help survivors who had spread all around the world. One of the 
AMAA’s goals was the special campaign to renovate over 400 
Armenian Schools and churches in historic Armenia that were 
either completely destroyed or severely damaged. Over the 
years, the AMAA expended its services to reach out to Armenian 
communities in 24 countries. q

Executive Director Levon Filian 
Visits Armenian Presbyterian Church 
of Paramus

 The close proximity of the Armenian Missionary Association 
of America (AMAA) to the Armenian Presbyterian Church (APC) 
in Paramus, NJ and the involvement of APC’s church membership 
in the ongoing work of AMAA both locally and globally make it a 
unique church among our AEUNA churches.  
 The newly appointed Executive Director of AMAA, Mr. 
Levon Filian, was welcomed to the church community at the be-
ginning of the year. On Sunday, May 16, he reminded the church 
of the uniqueness of this relationship when he brought God’s mes-
sage to the people at APC.  Mr. Filian incorporated AMAA’s field 
work in both of the sermons reminding the congregants that they 
are the Salt of the Earth (Matthew 5) and are called to the work of 
rebuilding based on Nehemiah 1:1-6, 2:17.
 Mr. Filian shared with the congregants many moving stories 
from his visits to Armenia, Syria and Lebanon and how the 
Lord has been working in the lives of His people.  He asked the 
congregation to constantly pray and asked them to protect and 
guide His work in all the countries where the AMAA is involved.  
He demonstrated through examples how blessed we are and that 
we should never forget to share our blessings with those who are 
less fortunate.  Many members had the chance to speak with Mr. 
Filian during the coffee hour and become more acquainted with his 
work at the AMAA. The church wished Mr. Filian and the AMAA 
staff wisdom and guidance as they continue working in partnership 
with God’s churches to advance His Kingdom in Armenia, Syria, 
Lebanon and in many other parts of the world.  The congregants 
also prayed for Mr. Filian’s family as they move to New Jersey 
and make the East Coast their home. q

Missions Sunday at the Armenian 
Evangelical Church of Toronto

 May 30 was Mission’s Sunday at the Armenian Evangelical 
Church of Toronto, Canada. Guest speaker Mr. Dikran 

(Cont'd on the following page)
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 The First Armenian Presbyterian Church of Fresno, CA 
observed AMAA Sunday on June 6.  Mr. Levon Filian, a former 
member of FAPC and the newly appointed Executive Director of 
the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA), was 
the special guest of the congregation.
 Mr. Filian delivered the worship message in the English and 
Armenian languages during the morning service.  The Armenian 
message, “You Are the Salt of the Earth,” was a meditation on 
Matthew 5: 13-16.  Mr. Filian reminded the congregants that 
Jesus Christ praised and challenged his disciples to be the salt and 
light of the earth.  He encouraged the congregation to fulfill their 
responsibilities as followers of Jesus. The English message, “Let 
Us Start Rebuilding,” was a meditation on Nehemiah 1: 1-6, 2: 
17-18.  Citing the example of Nehemiah, Mr. Filian encouraged 
listeners to join the AMAA in applying “The Four Ps” – personalize 
a mission’s ministry to Armenia and beyond; pray to God for the 
needs of people in the missions field; plan the work of ministering 
to brothers and sisters in Christ; and persuade others to participate 
directly in God’s work.  
 The worship service was followed by a mission’s luncheon 
recognizing the 90th Anniversary Year of AMAA and celebrating 
the month dedicated to Father’s Day.  After dining on a delicious 
tri-tip meal, luncheon guests enjoyed a fashion show featuring 
grandfathers, fathers and children.  Roseann Saliba served as 
Mistress of Ceremonies and Arpi Keledjian and Talene Karkazian 
served as fashion show commentators.  Mr. Filian gave thanks to the 
many families who participated in the fashion show and were part 
of the luncheon audience.  He compared the blessings of America 
with the grave needs of Armenia – social orphans whose fathers 
work outside the Republic and rarely visit home; young men who 
fight in Azerbaijan and in some cases do not return from battle; 
and teen brides who marry outside the Christian faith for reasons 
of economic and physical survival.  Mr. Filian said: “We cannot 
afford to waste or lose God’s blessings.  Place these problems on 
your daily prayer list.  Our God is an awesome God and He will 
answer.”  Mrs. Saliba reminded guests that just $21 a month – the 
equivalent of a restaurant meal for two or a few specialty coffees 
– would enable AMAA to sponsor a child in Armenia or the Near 
East for an entire year. q

First Armenian Presbyterian Church 
of Fresno Celebrates AMAA Sunday 
and Father’s Day
Phillip Tavlian

L to R: Roseann Saliba, Levon Filian, Elaine Hamparson & Edward 
Saliba

The Armenian Missionary Association of Canada 
(AMAC) Board had its meeting on April 29, in 
Kingston, ON, to review its support programs, 
approve the budget for fiscal year 2010-2011 and 
plan fundraising events for the following year. 
AMAC is an affiliate of AMAA in Canada.  All gifts to 
AMAA from Canada are chanelled through AMAC.

Youmshakian, Field Director of the AMAA, presented a sermon 
on the economic crisis faced by a widow and her family and the 
unique way the prophet Elisha helped her. (2nd Kings 4:1-7). 
Following the worship service, over 120 guests gathered in the 
social hall for lunch, which was underwritten by Mr. Panos Zeitlian 
and his family in memory of their beloved son Vicken who passed 
away at a very young age.
 After lunch, a series of presentations on Child Support 
programs in Armenia and the Middle East were made on behalf 
of AMAA, AMAC and the Church’s Missions Committee. Mr. 
Zeitlian made a moving appeal and asked that we not forget our 
children in Armenia who face many hardships. He emphasized 
that it is our duty to support them.  In response to the challenging 
appeals, a significant amount was raised. q

Mr. Panos Zeitlian, the sponsor of the Toronto Church Mission luncheon, 
making an appeal for the support of our children in Armenia.
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 The Armenian Evangelical Church of Montreal celebrated its 
46th anniversary on June 12.  Mr. Levon Filian, Executive Director 
of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA), 
was the special guest speaker at this blessed occasion which was 
attended by over 120 members and their families. 
 As music is a very important part of Armenian history and 
culture, the evening’s festivities began with a concert featuring 
beautiful solo performances by sopranos Anais Doramadjian 
and Armene Kessabian. A chamber orchestra, accompanied by 
renowned clarinet player and musician Hampartsoum Djabourian, 
performed 12 pieces of Armenian folk music, mostly pieces 
from Komitas with special arrangements for the clarinet.  These 
performances were enjoyed and appreciated by all.
 Following the concert, a formal dinner was held in Aroyan 
Hall.  Mr. Filian brought his greetings from the AMAA great 
family, thanked them for their continued support for many years, 
welcomed the guests and reiterated his joy at his being present 
at the annual celebration of the Armenian Evangelical Church of 
Montreal.  His insightful message touched on the fundamental 
values of all Armenians.  “We have a responsibility as Christians 
and Armenians to ensure that our rich culture which is embedded 
in Christian values is passed on to many generations to come,” said 
Mr. Filian. 
 The Armenian Evangelical Church of Montreal is grateful 
to the organizing committee for its dedication and hard work to 
ensure that the evening was a success.  In addition, the Church 
acknowledged the members who gave so generously in honor of 
the occasion. The congregation has a long and inspiring history. 
Since its founding by a few dedicated families in 1964, it has 

Armenian Evangelical Church of 
Montreal Marks 46 Years of Service

Sima Toutikian

AMAA Sunday in Washington, DC

 The 18th annual Alexandria Armenian Festival, organized 
by the Knights of Vartan, was held on June 12 at the City 
Hall at Market Square in Alexandria, VA.  The warm, sunny 
weather and beautiful 
Armenian music at-
tracted many visitors 
to come and enjoy the 
Armenian Culture. 
 The AMAA par-
ticipated with a dis-
play of trivets and 
books on Armenian 
history, culture and re-
ligion and photos from 
the summer camp pro-
grams in Armenia and 
Karabagh. q

 The Armenian Evangelical Fellowship of Washington, DC is 
a small but dedicated group that gathers at least four times a year 
for worship and fellowship.  Their June 13 service, attended by 
over 30 people, was dedicated to the AMAA and led by Mr. Dikran 
Youmshakian, AMAA Field Director. At dinner, Mr. Youmshakian 
showed a documentary on AMAA Child Care programs in Armenia.  
The group generously supported the AMAA with their gifts 
designated for Camps and the Milk Fund.  One gift was designated 
to buy communion sets for churches in Armenia. q

AMAA Displays Books, Trivets and 
Brochures at Alexandria Armenian 
Festival

grown and is committed to ensure its faith and devotion to worship 
together, by Grace and for His will.
 On June 13, Mr. Filian delivered an inspiring message.  Once 
again, he challenged the congregation to remain steadfast in their 
faith and give a glass of cold water to the needy in His name. q
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AMAA Spring Concert 
Benefits Summer Camps in Armenia & Karabagh

The Armenian Evangelical 
Church of New York was 
the venue for the AMAA’s 
Annual Spring Concert to 

benefit children’s Summer Camps in 
Armenia and Karabagh.  Organized by 
the AMAA Summer Camp/Christmas 
Committee, the event was held on Sunday, 
May 23 and attended by over 100 guests. 
Over $10,000 was raised to help needy 
children attend the camps which enrich 
their lives physically and spiritually.
 Mr. Mossig Makhoulian, Chair of 
the Board of Trustees of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church in New York, 
welcomed the audience and Rev. Peter 
Doghramji, Ph.D., Pastor of the Church, 
delivered an Invocation.
 Mrs. Elbiz Baghdikian, Chairperson 
of the Committee, introduced the artists 
and thanked the Naregatsi Art Institute for 
their collaboration in presenting the very 

talented young artists who performed at 
the event.
 The audience was treated to several 
piano selections performed by David 
Antabian, a twelve year old pianist from 
Englewood, NJ. David has been playing the 
piano for 7 years and recently performed 
in Carnegie Hall’s Weill Recital Hall as 
a finalist in the 2010 Armenian Youth 
Talent Music Competition. His pieces 
included Grieg’s Nocturne (Op54, No.4) 
as well as the Armenian Song (No. 11) by 
G. Gurdjieff. 
 Vocalists Serena Tchorbajian and 
Gregory Loshkajian, accompanied by 
Jonathon Floril, performed six pieces, 
including a beautiful rendition of The 
Phantom of the Opera. Serena, a seventh 
grade honor student, has trained in classical 
voice for several years and has developed 
a singing repertoire in five languages. She 
has performed in venues including Lincoln 

L to R: Nareg Hartounian, Tamara Shamlian, David Antabian, Diana Vasylian, YY Sisters 
Tatev, Sona and Lucy Yeghiazaryans, Gregory Loshkajian, Jonathon Floril, Serena 
Tchorbajian, Laurie Dabaghian, Louisa Janbazian, Mossig Makhoulian, Rev. Dr. Peter 
Doghramji, Dr. Ani Janbazian, Tamar Kherlopian and Elbiz Baghdikian.

Center, Carnegie Hall, St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, and most recently at Jazz at 
Lincoln Center with the New York Pops.  
A tenor from Saddle River, New Jersey, 
Gregory has been singing for seven years 
and has performed with the Metropolitan 
Opera Children’s Chorus, Bergen County 
Chorus, Cantalyrica (a semi-professional 
NJ choir), and the Walter Engel Festival 
of Young Performers. 
 Diana Vasilyan, a violinist born in 
Yerevan, Armenia, began her musical 
career at the age of seven.  In 2009 she was 
nominated as “The Best Female Violinist 
in Armenia” during the Big Apple Music 
Awards held in Manhattan Center. Diana 
performed several Armenian pieces and 
concluded with a medley of Armenian 
music.
 The YY Sisters – Tatev, Sona and 
Lucy – concluded the musical portion 
of the program by performing Armenian 
traditional classical music. Their three-part 
harmonies coupled with the group’s unique 
vocal styles provided the listeners with a 
spiritually satisfying experience.  The 
sisters have garnered attention from the 
Armenian and American communities.
 Mrs. Lucy Janjigian, National Chair of 
the Committee, spoke about the Summer 
Camp program and how events such 
as the Concert are important to sustain 
programs for the children in Armenia and 
Karabagh.  Mr. Nareg Hartounian, founder 
and director of the Naregasti Art Institute, 
presented a special Pomegranate award 
to Mossig Makhoulian and thanked the 
Church for both hosting this event and for 
introducing the Naregatsi Art Institute to 
Louisa Janbazian, AMAA Publications/
Public Relations Director, who realized 
the potential of this collaboration to 
introduce young Armenian artists and 
showcase their talents.
 Mr. Levon Filian, Executive Director 
of the AMAA, concluded the afternoon 
event by offering inspiring remarks 
and encouraging the guests to continue 
attending AMAA events which support 
programs for those in need.  His challenge 
to double such performances next year 
was supported with great enthusiasm. q

S u m m e r   C a m p s
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      Summer 
is Here!

Yes, I would like to help children in Armenia & Karabagh to attend summer camps. Enclosed is my donation of $ ________ for:

____ Children @ $50 each for overnight camps           ____ Children @ $25 each for day camps

Name _______________________________________________ Tel __________________________     E-mail __________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Make tax deductible donations to AMAA earmarked for Armenia Summer Camps and mail to 31 W. Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652. 
To make a contribution with a credit/debit card, please call AMAA at 201.265.2607 or visit the AMAA’s website: www.amaa.org)

 Thousands of children in  Armenia and Karabagh  are eagerly counting down the 
days to the first day of camp.
 Unfortunately, many might miss the opportunity to attend without your help. 
 A $ 50 contribution will help one more child to be able to attend an overnight camp this 
summer and $25 will help one more child to attend a day camp.
 The  Armenian Missionary Association of America  (AMAA) operates two 
overnight camps in Armenia and Karabagh  - Hankavan and Shushi,  and over 50 
day camps in other areas in the homeland.  Campers come from impoverished families and 
AMAA cannot charge them any fees. That is why we rely on your assistance .
 Please help us bring more kids to camp this year.  Be as generous as you can.  The children 
will never forget your love and the positive impact your gift will make on their young lives.

#
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N e w s   &   N o t e s

Top 100 Pennsylvania Super Lawyer. Chair of 
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis Family Law 
Department. Author. Lecturer. Honorary Counsul, 
Republic of Haiti. Husband. Father.

 Albert Momjian, Esq., a special friend to the Armenian 
Missionary Association of America (AMAA) for over 40 years, 
answers to all of these titles and many more. Momjian was 
recently featured on the cover of Pennsylvania Super Lawyers 
2010 magazine and in the magazine’s article titled “Family 
Guy”, which highlights him as one of the top 100 Pennsylvania 
Super Lawyers in 2010.  He has been the recipient of this high 
honor each year since 2004.
 Momjian has generously served and supported the AMAA 
in many ways over the years. He has served as its solicitor 
for over 40 years, as President from 1993 to 1997, as a Board 
member for many years, as Chairman of the Wills and Bequests 
Committee for over 10 years and as Treasurer of the Armenian 
Evangelical World Council for over 10 years.
 “We are extremely thankful and proud of what Albert has 
done to support our mission for so many years,” said Mr. Levon 
Filian, AMAA’s Executive Director. “Indeed he has a passion to 
serve the Lord and His people. His leadership and commitment 
to the AMAA has enabled us to continue the important work we 
do in 24 countries around the world. We are truly blessed that 
he has chosen to dedicate his valuable time and expertise to the 
AMAA.”
 A practicing attorney for over 50 years, Momjian earned his 
undergraduate and law degrees from Columbia University. He 
currently serves as chair of his firm’s Family Law Department 
in Philadelphia.  Momjian is a nationally renowned family law 
attorney regarded as the dean of the Pennsylvania family law 
bar.  His practice encompasses complex cases involving divorce 
and domestic relations, representing many public figures over 
the years.   
 Pennsylvania Family Law, a landmark treatise which he co-
authored in 1978, was the first book of its kind to provide such a 
comprehensive and practical approach to family law and is often 
cited by the Commonwealth’s appellate courts.  He has been 
quoted in numerous publications including The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, The Boston Globe, the National Law Journal, CNN.
com and by the Associated Press. His high-profile cases have 
been featured on Primetime and in People, Time, Vanity Fair, 
The New York Times and The Wall Street Journal.    
 Momjian, who has served as Honorary Consul for the Re-
public of Haiti in Pennsylvania since 1978, has spent the last 
30 years dedicating time to the delivery of humanitarian and 
medical aid to Haiti, and providing legal counsel and support 
for Philadelphia’s substantial Haitian population. Since the un-

precedented earth-
quake in January, 
he is spending much 
time helping the 
Haitian people lo-
cate their families 
and obtain passports 
to visit; arranging 
for medical supplies 
and equipment and 
tents to be shipped 
to Haiti; attending 
conferences for the 
reconstruction of Haiti; and lecturing at schools and universi-
ties about Haiti – its history, its people and the damage created 
by the catastrophic earthquake.
 Momjian and his wife, Esther, have three adult children, 
Carol, Mark and Thomas, who are all attorneys.  His son, Mark, 
was quoted in the article that his father “goes beyond what an 
ordinary lawyer would do to make someone feel comfortable 
and confident that they have an advocate in their corner.”
 “We also are honored to have Albert as an advocate and 
congratulate him on this latest and well-deserved honor,” added Dr. 
H. Steven Aharonian, AMAA Board of Directors President.q

AMAA's Albert Momjian, Esq.
Honored as Top Lawyer in Pennsylvania

 Austin Collignon, a sophomore 
at Westwood Regional High School 
in Township of Washington, NJ, 
and a member of the Armenian 
Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ, 
organized his second annual Sports 
Equipment Drive to help benefit 
orphans in third world countries and 
local inner city children.
 During the week of June 7-14, 
parents and students were given an opportunity to drop off gently used 
sports equipment at specially designated boxes in the Westwood and 
Township of Washington schools. A portion of the donated equipment 
was delivered by Austin to the Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA) in Paramus, NJ to be sent to orphans in Armenia.  
The New Jersey Food Bank in Hillsdale, NJ also benefitted from this 
drive.
 In the past two years, this sports equipment drive became a huge 
success. Donations of golf clubs, soccer balls, cleats, tennis rackets 
and baseball equipment doubled in quantity this year.
 “Children in these countries and cities are only given financial 
aid for their education, food and housing,” said Austin.  “My goal is 
to bring a little fun to their day.” q

NJ Student Spearheads Sports Equipment Drive
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Musical Night at Calvary, an evening filled with beauti-
ful harmonies of gospel, Armenian classics and jazz, 
was held March 27, 2010 and showcased the talented 

members of the Calvary Armenian Congregational Church 
(CACC).  Performances featured the congregation's very gifted 
church choir, the lively church Jazz Quartet and the accom-
plished Men’s A Cappella Ensemble.
 The audience enjoyed uplifting classics such as “Everytime 
I Feel the Spirit”, “Jan, Hayasdan (Sweet Armenia)”, “Arax”, 
and “He is Lord.”  It was an evening full of exhilaration and 
brightening spirits.
 Special thanks to Musical Director Rev. Nerses Balabanian, 
Accompanist Armine Adrouny, Mistress of Ceremony Stepha-
nie Adrouny and members of the choir, the Jazz Quartet, the 
Men’s A Capella Ensemble and the incredible soloists Armig 
Amirkhanian, Zaven Khachadourian, Hagop Nazarian and Lara 
Palanjian. q

Karen Barson

N e w s   &   N o t e s

Over 100 guests attended an exclusive, private gala 
which celebrated Haigazian University’s 55th anni-
versary and showcased the innovative abstract art of 

Arshile Gorky on June 13 at the Los Angeles Museum of Con-
temporary Art.
 The event was organized by AMAA Board of Directors ex-
officio member Joyce Stein and her husband, Joe. Champagne 
was donated by Palu Kalemkiarian’s Wine of the Month and 
Senior Curator Rebecca Morse presented an impressive over-
view of Gorky’s art and a glimpse into his tragic life. Armenia 
Consul General Grigor Hovhannissian of Los Angeles was a 
guest at the event and spoke of his graduate studies at Haiga-
zian University.
 The Haigazian University Alumni and the Women’s 
Auxiliary are jointly planning a memorable banquet on Friday, 

Haigazian University’s 
55th Anniversary   
Showcases the Innovative 
Abstract Art of Arshile Gorky

Haigazian University Women’s Auxiliary of Los Angeles with Counsul 
General Grigor Hovhannissian.  (Not shown, Auxiliary members:  Julie 
Aharonian, Phyllis Hamo, and Mary Kassabian.)

Musical Night at Calvary Haigazian University 
Alumni and Women’s Auxiliary

Will celebrate 55 years of academic excellence at
a Gala Evening honoring former presidents, 

notable alumni and distinguished guests. 

November 12, 2010 
at the Glendale Hilton, Glendale, CA

■ Meet your friends and former University Presidents.

■ Hear Dr. Manoug Manougian share his experience
    launching the 1st rocket made in Lebanon at Haigazian.
■ Hear Dr. Paul Haidostian share many stories about
    your University.
■ Hear Dr. John Markarian share his memoirs, 
    remembering you!!!

All Auxiliary members, friends and alumni are 
encouraged to attend.

Please make your reservations by contacting 
katiakermoyan@earthlink.net

November 12, 2010 in the Greater Los Angeles area.  All 
University presidents and many professors and alumni plan to 
attend this event.  Come and support your alma mater. q
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N e w    P u b l i c a t i o n s   A v a i l a b l e   F r o m   A M A A

Challenges and Responses
by Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian 
Published by the Armenian Heritage 
Committee of Royal Oak, MI, 158 pp. 
hc, $20.00 (Cat. # 339)
The following is an excerpt from 
Rosemary Russell Boze's book 
review.  Rosemary is an educator and 
community activist from Winona Lake, 
Indiana. 
 “Life is a fearful adventure,” writes 
Dr. Tootikian in this his 32nd volume, an adventure where 
we are met with challenges that require “proper responses.” 
But how do we make “right choices?” By using challenges 
as “stepping stones,” not by making excuses for “stumbling 
blocks” that hold us back. And if we place our faith in God, 
then we will learn to see challenges as opportunities, even 
“in the most hopeless situations.”
 With this introduction, Dr. Tootikian sets out to present 
examples of challenges and responses in three parts: 1. 
Observances and Observations; 2. Views on Issues; 3. As I 
See It.
	 Minister,	 educator,	 administrator,	 prolific	 writer	 and	
community leader, the Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian in this 
latest volume, as always, addresses complex, relevant 
matters with wisdom, anecdotes, statistics and the Word of 
God.

A Testimonial of a Life Long Journey of 
Service and Faith  (in Armenian)
ìÏ³Û³·ñáõÃÇõÝ 
Ð³õ³ïùÇ Ì³é³Û³Ï³Ý 
Ö³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃ»³Ý ØÁ
Published by the Union of the Arme-
nian Evang'l Churches in the Near 
East, 400 pp, pb, $30.00 (Cat. # 337)
 Rev. Avak Avakian’s (1904-1983) 
memoires cover seven decades of jour-
ney, which started in his birthplace of 
Hassabeily (Cilician Armenia) and ended in Sarnia (Ontario, 
Canada). After witnessing the Armenian Genocide and the 
Kemalist purge in his homeland, he experienced the life of a 
refugee in Aleppo.  He pursued his education in Tarsus, Bei-
rut, Paris and Athens and served his Lord and his people as 
a pastor and a principal in Armenian schools and churches 
in Damascus, Beirut, Aleppo, Azez, Kessab, Zahle and Ch-
taura.
 His memoires are of historical value since they document 
both eye-witnessed and personally experienced events and 
personalities.  This is especially true when they narrate his 
personal experiences of the Armenian Genocide, life in Aleppo 
as a refugee, as a student at St. Paul’s College in Tarsus and 
at the Athen’s School of Religion.  Overall, his memoires are 
of	special	significance	to	the	history	of	Armenian	Evangelicals	
in	the	Middle	East	between	the	years	1930-1969.
 Rev. Avakian retired in Sarnia, Canada, where he 
remained until his last days in touch with church life and 
devoting time to writing his memoires.
 This book includes three appendices which were written, 
compiled and edited by Dr. Yervant H. Kassouny.  The ap-
pendices are a biographical presentation of the personalities 
mentioned by Rev. Avakian in his memoires, the documents 
which support the events mentioned in the memoires and the 
words of condolences and sympathy testimonies expressed 
on the sad occasion of Rev. Avakian’s death in 1983. 

Armenians of Lebanon: From Past Princesses 
and Refugees to Present-Day Community
Published by Haigazian University 
& The Armenian Heritage Press, 506 
pp, hc, $35.00 (Cat. # 338)
 Launched by Haigazian University, 
"Armenians of Lebanon" covers the 
full span of Armenian history and 
society in Lebanon from medieval 
times to the present day. The book 
is a unique repository of the rich 
culture and vitality of one of the most 
important Armenian diaspora communities. It provides 
a wealth of information for both the scholar and the 
layperson and is, of course, of particular interest for those 
with	ties	to	Lebanon.	Edited	by	Aida	Boudjikanian,	the	
volume	contains	14	chapters,	seven	are	in	English,	four	in	
French and three in Armenian.
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For a complete listing of our bookstore holdings please contact AMAA 
Book Service Department - 201.265.2607, or visit www.amaa.org

BOOK ORDER FORM
Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)} 

_________________ for a total of $____________ 

plus $_________ for postage and handling. 
In the U.S. add US$4.00 for first copy and US$2.00 for 
each additional book. In Canada add US$6.00 for first 
copy and add US$3.00 for each additional book (order 
books by catalogue numbers).

Name:____________________________________

Address:__________________________________

__________________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________

Tel.:______________________________________

Enclosed is my check for $ ______________

Make checks payable to AMAA  (Canada: Payable in 
U.S. dollars) prices subject to change

To purchase with a credit/debit card, 
please call the AMAA office at 201.265.2607

or visit our website www.amaa.org

#
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F a \ ; r h n   B a v i n

Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý Ü³Ñ³ï³ÏÝ»ñ 
ºõ Ñ»ñáëÝ»ñ

W;r1 Parg;u N1 Taragy;an

NA>ABAN1-	 Fa\	 vo[owourdi	 mh=	 endfanraza6	
h	 a\n	 s.al	 kar6iqe	 jh	 Jourqio\	 mh=	 fa\	
au;taranakann;roun	 .na\oua6	 h	 aqsorn	 ou	
=arde3	 ,norfiu	Bo[oqakan	m;6	throujiunn;rou	
mi=amtouj;an!	Mhk	ouri,	endfanrazoume	a\n	h4	
jh	fa\	au;taranakann;r	o#c	nafatak	oun;za6	
;n4	 o#c	 al	 f;ros!	 Saka\n	 fa\	 z;[aspanouj;an	
patmouj;an	 ousoumnasiroujiune	 zo\z	 kouta\	
m;xi4	jh	a\s	t;soujiunn;re	anfimn	;n4	ou	f;t;uanq3	
ka#m	xrpartouj;an	;u	ka#m	angitouj;an!	A\s	
\7doua6e	 am'o'oumn	 h	 a\s	 masin	 f;[inakin	
katara6	 mhk	 ousoumnasirouj;an	 or	 ;r;uzau	
fa\	mamouli	mh=!	
	 M;6	 ;[a6	 h	 Fa\	 Au;taranakan	 fama\n-
qin	 mardka\in4	 incphs	 na;u	 ;k;[;zakan	 ou	
krjakan	 fastatoujiunn;rou	 korouste!	 A\n	
tarin;rou	Jourqio\	Fa\	Au;taranakan	fama\n-
qi	 Axgap;t3	 X;nob	 A1	 Phxy;ani	 patrasta6	
T;[;kagirin	 fama]a\n4	 ÉÑÉË-ÉÑÊÈ ariunali	
tarin;roun	Jourqio\	fa\	au;taranakan	fama\n-
qin	 mardou	 ;u	 fastatoujiunn;rou	 korouste	
kaxma6	;n	anonz	endfanour	jiuin	ÏÍ %-e! 	Asika	
an,ou,t	afauor	koroust	men	hr	nkati	oun;nalow	
or	au;taranakan	 fama\nqe	 \arab;rabar	 nor	
hr3	 faxiu	 ÏÍ	 tar;kan4	 ou	 'a\loun	 apaga\	 ke	
.ostanar!	
	 Na.	;rkou	.7sq	9nafatak0	ba5in	,our=!	A\s	
ba5in	fomani,	h	9martiros0	ba5e4	or	Angl;rhn	
l;xoui	mh=	 “martyr”	 h!	A\s	w;r=in	;rkou	;xr;re	
kougan	m;xi	|ounarhn	Martus ba5hn	or	wka\	ke	
n,anakh!	A5aq;aln;rou	vamanakin	9wkan;r0	ke	
famarouhin	anonq	oronq	Qristose	ke	dauanhin	
f5owmhakan	 at;anin	 a5=;u4	 ou	 wra\	 kouta-
\in	ir;nz	k;anqe!	Isk	m;r	paraga\in4	qani	or	
&sman;an	 Ka\srouj;an	 mh=	 apro[	 fa\;re	 ke	
yanczouhin	ibr;u	fa\	qriston;an;r4	f;t;uabar	
anpat;foujiun	 phtq	 ch	 famar;l	 =ardi	 xof	
gazo[	bolor	fa\;re	nafatak	orak;le!	
	 Jourqio\	tara6qin	am;rikazi	misionarn;rou	
ko[mh	 fimnoua6	 krjakan	 fastatoujiunn;re	
-	 golhyn;r4	 astoua6abanakan	 y;marann;r4	
bar]rago\n	 ;u	 na.nakan	 krjarann;r	 -	 mi#,t	
kaska6ow	 ke	ditouhin	jourq	 ka5awarouj;an	
ko[mh!	Ou	asika	;rkou	patya5n;row!	Na.	or	a\d	
fastatoujiunn;re	 ke	 =ambhin	armatakan	 ;u	
pafpano[akan	jound	qristonhoujiun3	mol;5and	
islamakan	 ;rkrin	 mh=!	 :rkrord4	 am;rik;an	
misionarn;re	a\d	krjakan	fastatoujiunn;rou	
mi=ozau4	 ou	 ,at	 bnakanabar4	 ke	 tara6hin	
am;rik;an	zamaqamasin	wra\	tiro[	qa[aqakan4	
k r7nakan4	 m,ako uja \in 4	 o u	 tnt;sakan	
axatouj;an	 ga[a'ara.7soujiunn;re	 oronq	
.otor	 ke	 fam;mathin	 &sman;an	 Ka\srouj;an	
miap;takan	ou	b5nap;takan	warca];uin	f;t!	

F;t;uabar4	misionarakan	golhyn;re	-	A\njap4	
Mara,4	>arb;rd4	Marxouan4	;uln1	-	fa\	\;[a'o-
.akann;r	artadro[	darbnozn;r	ke	nkatouhin!	
Ou	m;nq	git;nq	jh	z;[aspanoujiune	sksau	fa\	
mtauorakann;rou	 ;u	 fog;uorakann;rou	 lou-
6arqow4	or	ke	\atkan,oui	ÉÑÉÍ, April	ÊÌ-i	Pol-
so\	mtauorakann;roun	gi,;row	kataroua6	];r-
bakaloujiunow4	aqsorow4	ou	apa	spanoujiunow!	
	 A\vm	 fama57t	 k;rpow	 andrada5nanq	 Fa\	
Au;taranakan	f;rosn;rou!	Fa\	z;[aspanouj;an	
patmoujiune	l;zoun	h	fa\	f;rosapatoumn;row4	
.ixa.	 ou	 qa=ari	 k5iun;row4	 ;u	 inqnapa,t-
panouj;an	 fiasqanc	 drouagn;row!	 Krkn;#nq!	
Jourqio\	Ê1Í	milion	fa\ouj;an	mh=	ÍÈ-ÏÈ	faxar	
fa,ouo[	 fa\	 au;taranakann;r	 fam;matabar	
,at	m;6	jiuow	f;rosn;r	;u	nafatakn;r	touin!	
Fos	 ke	 bauakanananq	 	 n;rka\azn;low	 fa\	
au;taranakan	 f;rosn;rhn	 mia\n	 ;r;q	 fate	
oronq	 inqnapa,tpanouj;an	 k5iun;roun	 mh=	
a5a=nordi	d;r	katar;zin!	Jh;u	o#c	ambo[=akan4	
a\s	f;rosn;re	n;rka\azoua6	;n	fa\oz	inqnapa,t-	
panouj;an	nouiroua6	fatorn;rou	mh=!	
	 a1	W;r1	Fambar]oum	A,y;an	(ÉÐÎË-ÉÑËÐ)!
	 W;r1	 A,y;an	 7vtoua6	 hr	 mtauorakan	 ;u	
fog;uor	 baza5ik	 ,norfqn;row!	 <r=anauart	 hr	
Mara,i	Astoua6abanakan	Y;maranhn!	Ousoume	
katar;lagor6;z	:h\li	(M1N1)	Astoua6abanakan	
Y;marani	 mh=4	 ou	 Jourqia	 w;radar]au	 ir	
axgakizn;roun	 6a5a\;lou	 famar!	 An	 ÉÑÈÏ-ÉÑÉÌ	
tarin;roun	ibr;u	Fog;uor	Fowiu	6a5a\;z	Atana\i	
Fa\	Au;taranakan	 :k;[;ziin!	 Asonq	 mouj	 ou	
ariunali	 tarin;r	 ;[an	 Kilikio\	 fa\ouj;an	
famar!	Atana\i	=arde4	or	sksa6	hr	April	ÉÉ4	ÉÑÈÑ-
in4	t;u;z	;rkou	,abaj4	orou	enjazqin	=ardou;zan	
ËÈ4ÈÈÈ	 fa\;r!	 Fa\	 vo[owourde	 anaknkali	 ;kau4	
orow	dimadrakan	oc	mhk	'or]	;[au!	Afa	a\s	
afauor	 tagnapi	 ,r=anin	 hr	 or	 ;r;uan	 ;kan	
W;r1	A,y;ani	anw;f;r	 ou	 park;,t	a5a=nordi	
\atkani,n;re!	 Fa\	 A5aq;lakan	 :k;[;ziin	
A5a=norde	qa[aqhn	ke	bazaka\hr!	T;[uo\n	fa\	
;u	oc-fa\	qriston;a\		a5a=nordn;re	miasnakan	
vo[own;r	oun;zan	oronz	at;nap;te	entrou;zau	
W;r1	A,y;an!	An	;[au	na;u	a\s	mi=-;k;[;zakan	
marminin4	ou	fa\	vo[owourdin	.7snake!	An	mhk	
ko[mhn	ir	axgakizn;roun	ta5apanqe	m;[m;lou	
famar	 o#c	 mia\n	 fog;uor4	 fapa	 tnt;sakan	
7gnouj;an	mi=ozn;rou	ke	dimh4	isk	mius	ko[mhn3	
jourq	 ka5awarouj;an	 f;t	 t;sakzoujiunn;r	
k3oun;na\	oronz	enjazqin	qa=abar4	ou	ir	k;anqe	
wtang;low4	 k3ambastanh	 xanonq	 ibr;u	 =ardi	
f;[inakn;r4	 ou	 ke	 pafan=h	 =ardararn;rou	
patvouile!	 W;r1	 A,y;an	 gnafatakan	 ;u	
,norfakalakan	 gir;r	 stazau	 W;fa'a5	 Fa\-
rap;thn4	Patriarqhn4	ou	fa\	akanauor	an];rhn3	
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ir	 an]nouhr	 6a5a\oujiunn;roun	 famar!	 W;r1	
A,y;ani	 6a5a\ouj;an	 w;r=in	 ;k;[;zin	 ;[au	
<iqako\i	Fa\	Au;taranakan	:k;[;zin3	ÉÑÊÑ-ÉÑËÌ	
our	 ;us	 m;6	 gnafatanqi	 arvanazau	 ambo[=	
ga[oujin	ko[mh!	An	ir	fangiste	mtau	ÉÑËÐ-in!	
	 b1	W;r1	Tigran	Andrhas;an	(1888-1962):
	 W;r1	Tigran	Andrhas;ani	;k;[;zakan-axga-
\in	6a5a\oujiune	ke	sksi	Xh\joun	qa[aqin	mh=3	
our	 [rkoua6	 hr	 Mara,i	 Astoua6abanakan	
Y;maranhn	 ,r=anauart	 ellalh	 anmi=aphs	 ;tq4	
ÉÑÉÌ-in!		Xh\jouni	fa\;roun	ou	jourq;roun	mi=;u	
t;[i	 oun;zo[	 endfaroumn;rhn	 ;tq	 fa\;rou	
b5naga[je	 ke	 sksi!	 Qani	 or	 Patou;lin	 bnik	
Mousa	Ta[hn	hr4	misionarn;rou	mi=amtouj;amb	
jourq	i,.anoujiunn;re	k3oro,;n	fon3	ir	6nndawa\-
re	[rk;l	xinq!	An	nor	amousnaza6	hr!	K3oro,oui	
or	 Patou;lin	 yambou	 wra\	 Mara,	 fasznh	 40 
fa\	 orboukn;r4	 ou	 fonkh	 ,arounakh	 ir	 yamban	
dhpi	:7[oun-&louq4	Mousa	Ta[!	Jourq;r	qani	me	
angamn;r	ke	'or];n	orb;re	ir	];5qhn	a5n;l4	saka\n4
Patou;lin	 ir	 k;anqe	 wtang;low	 ke	 pa,tpanh	
orb;re	ou	apafow	Mara,	ke	fasznh!	:rb	:7[oun-
&louq	 ke	 fasni4	 k3imana\	 or	 ka5awaroujiune	
ardhn	frafanga6	hr	fing	fa\kakan	giu[;roun3	
or	 patrast	 ellan	 t;[afanouj;an!	 Giu[i	
m;6am;6n;roun	 mhk	 vo[owin	 an	 ke	 \an]nararh	
or	 inqnapa,tpanoujiune	 na.entr;li	 hr	 qan	
b5naga[je!	Patou;lin	ke	j;ladrh	or	Mousa	Ta[	
bar]rana\	vo[owourde4	qani	or	atkh	andin	6ow	
kar4	or	krnar	'a.ousti	mi=oz	en6a\;l!	L;ran	wra\	
goumaroua6	a5a=in	vo[owin	n;rkan;re	mia]a\-
nouj;amb	xinq	k3entr;n	ibr;u	Inqnapa,tpanouj;an	
Komithi	At;nap;t!	Wtangauor	partakanoujiun	
men	 hr	 sa	 takauin	 ÊÏ	 tar;kan	 ;ritasard	
fog;uorakani	me	famar!	K;rpow	me	an	inxinq	
ke	 gtnh	 Fin	 Ktakarani	 Mowshsin	 wiyakoua6	
d;rin	mh=!	Ir	bar]r	ousoume4	Xh\jouni	mh=	oun;za6	
'or]a5oujiune4	 ;u	 Astou6o\	 ir;n	 ,norfa6	
imastoujiune	;u	qa=oujiune	lauago\n	tou;aln;rn	
hin	ir;n3	a\s	pa,t7ne	stan]n;lou!	An	,outow	ke	
kaxmak;rph	 vo[owourde	 ou	 \an]na.oumb;r	 ke	
n,anakouin	 pa,tpanouj;an4	 par;nauoroumi4	
fa[ordakzouj;an4	 ou	 kargapafouj;an!	 Anonq	
ir;nz	 oun;za6	 na.nakan	 xhnq;row	 ke	 \a=o[in	
;t	 m[;l	 jrqakan	 o\v;re!	 F;taqrqrakan	 h	
n,;l	 paraga\	 me!	 T;[azin;re	 na.	 ke	 wa.nan	
ir;nz	xhnq;re	gor6a6;l	m7t;zo[	j,namiin	dhm!	
9Xarn;2nq4	 xarn;2nq0	 ke	 farzn;n	 Patou;liin3	
qani	 me	 ;ritasardn;r!	 -	 9A\nph#s	 xarkhq4	 or	
'am'ou,te	cwatnoui0	-	ke	patas.anh	Patou;lin!	
Amhn	fauanakanouj;an	a5a=qe	a5n;lou	famar4	
Patou;lin	 m;6	 ou	 spitak	 sauan	 me	 ];5q	 ke		
]gh	oroun	wra\	g6;l	kouta\	.o,or	karmir	.ac	
me4	;u	Angl;rhn	ou	~rans;rhn	l;xoun;row4	ou	.o,or	
ta5;row	gr;l	kouta\	-	9Da,nakiz	bolor	nau;roun	
ou,adrouj;an	 -	 Qriston;an;re	 wtangi	 tak	 -	
&gnouj;an	fashq0	koce!	Ou	,norfiu	a\s	dr7,akin	h4	
or	qa5asoun	7r	k5ou;lh	;tq4	~ransakan	martanau	
me	t;sn;low	xa\n4	ke	m7t;na\	6ow;x;rqe!	A\sphs4	
ouri,	 nauakn;rou	 7gnouj;amb4	 au;li	 qan	 cors	
faxar	vo[owourd	ke	lq;n	l;5e	ou	ke	'o.adrouin	
:giptosi	"7rj-Sait	qa[aqe!		A\s	dhpqe	mi=axga-
\in	mamoulin	mh=	;us	niuj	ke	da5na\4	ou	Patou;liin	
gra6	 mhk	 ;rkar	 t;[;kagire	 kazouj;an	 ,our=4	
t;[	ke	gtnh	Pra\si	frataraka6	fska\a6aual	

ou	 f;[inakauor	 wau;ragrakan	 Kapo\t	Girqin	
mh=	or	ke	kocoui	-	The Treatment of the Armenians in the 
Ottoman Empire!	 	Na;u	a\s	inqnapa,tpanouj;an	
patmoujiunn	h	or	ke	n;r,nch	Austriazi	-	Fr;a\	
-	~ranz	W;r`hle3	gr;lou	ir	glou.-gor6oz	Mousa	
Ta[i	Qa5asoun	&r;re	-	The Forty Days of Mussa Dagh	-	
whpe!	A\s	whpin	mh=	W;r`hl	ke	'o.h	Andrhas;ani	
anoune3	 apafowouj;an	 famar4	 ou	 ke	 gor6a6h	
Aram	 Jowmas;an	 wipakan	 anoune!	 |;taga\in	
Patou;lin	 gr;z	 irakan	 patmoujiune	 a\s	 fa\	
inqnapa,tpanouj;an	 s.rali	 ou	 patouab;r	
dhpqin3	 Xh\jouni	 Taragroujiune	 ;u	 Souhtio\	
Apstamboujiune3	 .oragrow!	 ÉÑÑË-in	 a\s	 girqe	
Angl;rhni	 jargmanou;zau	 <iqako\hn	 Tikin	
Qnarik	 Mhnh,;ani	 ko[mh4	 ou	 fratarakou;zau	
Fa \ 	 A u;taran cak an	 Enk ;rak z o uj;an	
na.a];5nouj;amb!	A\s	girqhn	krnaq	7rinakn;r	
oun;nal	dim;low	Au;tarancakani	Gras;n;ake!
	 W;r1	 Andrhas;an	 \arganq	 kam	 patiu	
cwa\;l;z	 ir	 o[=ouj;an	 ,r=anin	 axgin4	 ;u	 no\-
nisk	m;r	fama\nqin	ko[mh	ibr;u	irakan	f;ros	
me4	saka\n4	ir	mafhn	;tq	:r;uani	Jangaranin	
mh=	ir	nkare	;us	drou;zau	axga\in	f;rosn;rou	
nkarn;roun	 ,arqin!	 Isk	 jouakanhs	 au;li	 qan	
tasn;ak	 tarin;r	 a5a=4	 Fa\	 Au;tarancakan	
Enk;rakzouj;an	 Gor6adir	 Tn7rhn	 wa[am;5ik	
W;r1	Mowshs	Yanpax;ani	na.a];5nouj;amb	W;r1	
Andrhas;ani	ayiunn;re	Ph\roujhn	'o.adrou;zan	
Libanani	A\nyar	giu[aqa[aqe	our	ir	vo[owourde3	
Mousa	 Ta[zin;rou	 mnazordaze	 fastatoua6	
hr!	 Dar];al	 W;r1	 Yanpax;ani	 =anq;row3	 W;r1	
Andrhas;ani	 kisandrin	 x;t;[ou;zau	 A\nyari	
k;dronakan	 	 ma\r	 'o[ozin	 wra\3	 famaxga-
\in	 m;6	 fandisouj;amb	 ;u	 ,ouqow4	 fa\	 ;r;q	
fama\nqn;rou	 p;t;roun	 	 masnakzouj;amb4	
ou	 kaxmak;rpouj;amb	 M;r]1	 Ar;u;lqi	 Fa\	
Au;t1	:k;[;zin;rou	Miouj;an!	Baz	asti4	W;r1	
Yanpax;ani	 f;tapndoumow3	 Fa\astani	 mh=	
;rkou	dprozn;r3	Mankaparthx	me	:r;uani	mh=4	
ou	 :rkrordakan	 Warvaran	 me	 Kiumrii	 mh=3	
kocou;zan	 W;r1	 Tigran	 Andrhas;ani	 anounow!	
Pati#u	 fa\	 vo[owourdin4	 ou	 \atkaphs	 pati#u	
fa\	 au;taranakan	 fama\nqin3	 oronq	 gitzan	
gnafat;l	a\s	m;6	f;rose3	fog	ch	jh	\;t-mafou!
	 g1	Tiar	Atour	L;uon;an	(ÉÐÑÌ-ÉÑÎË)!
 :jh	 m;r	 na.ord	 ;rkou	 f;rosn;re	 fog;uor	
fowiu	ellalow	fand;r]	patafakan7rhn	stan]-
na6	hin	axga\in	[;kawari	d;r4	Atour	L;uon;an	
a,.arfakane3	ir	kanou.	tariqin4	;u	gitakz7rhn	
patrastou;zau	axga\in	inqnapa,tpanouj;an	
ou	[;kawari	pa,t7nin!	An	m;6zau	fauataz;al	
ou	bar;pa,t	entaniqi	mh=	our	ka\in	entan;kan	
a[7jq4	 ;rg;zo[oujiun4	 ;k;[;zasiroujiun4	 ;u	
baro\akan	dastiarakoujiun!		Fama,.arfa\in	A1	
Pat;raxmi	na.7r;akin4	Jourq	ka5awaroujiune	
ardhn	sksa6	hr	b5naga[ji	;njark;l	ir	fa\axgi	
qa[aqazin;re!	 Atour	 ous;al	 ellaloun3	 ibr;u	
spa\	jrqakan	banakin	k3ar]anagroui	.orf;low	
or	a\d	k;rpow	taragrouj;nh	piti	axathr	ir	
6no[qe4	inc	or	c\a=o[;zau!	Pat;raxmi	enjazqin	
an	g;ri	b5nou;zau	angliakan	x7rq;roun	ko[mh4	ou	
,at	canza64	sksau	6a5a\;l	angliakan	banakin	
ga[tni	gor6akalouj;an	(Intelligence	Service)	mh=!	
Jrq;rhn	l;xoui	ir	6an7joujiune4	;u	imazakan	ou	
gor6nakan	ou,imoujiune	m;6aphs	gnafatou;zan	
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banakin	mh=4	our	 ,at	canza6	astiyani	bar]-
razoum	oun;zau!
 Pat;raxmi	auartin4	Da,nakiz	p;toujiunn;rou	
mi=;u	 a[tot	 mrzakzoujiun	 me	 sksa6	 hr	
&sman;an	fo[amasin	,our=4	\atkaphs	~ransa\i	
;u	 Anglio \	 mi=;u!	 Atour	 fravar;zau	 ir	
pa,t7nhn4	;u	sksau	A\njapi	fa\	vo[owourde3	or	
ga[jakanouj;nh	 w;radar]a6	 hr3	 patrast;l	
inqnapa,tpanouj;an3	jrqakan	fauanakan	\ar-
]akoumi	ou	=ardi	dhm!	Angliakan	banakin	ga[tni	
spasarkouj;an	mh=	ir	oun;za6	diuanagitakan	ou	
5axmakan	'or]a5oujiunn;re	m;6aphs	7gtakar	
;[an	 ir;n4	 na;u	 f;[inakoujiun	 touin	 ibr;u	
xinouorakan	 p;t3	 ga[tn7rhn	 kaxmak;rp;lou	
ambo[=	 fa\	 vo[owourde!	 <norfiu	 ir	 yartar	
5axmawarouj;an4	ir	fauatarim	gor6akizn;roun4	
;u	vo[owourdin	miasnakam	k;zoua6qin4	;u	era6	
xofo[oujiunn;roun4	A\njapi	 ÉÉ	;rkar	amisn;r	
t;uo[	pat;raxme	i	npast	fa\;roun	w;r=azau!	
:jh	W;r1	Andrhas;an	mi=oz	;[au	Mousa	Ta[i	cors	
faxar	fa\;rou	'rkouj;an4	pr1	Atour	L;uon;an	
dar]au	 axatarare	 A\njapi	 qsan	 faxar	
fa\;roun!	An	\a=o[;zau	gor6akzoujiun	fastat;l	
A\njapi	;r;q	qo\r	\aranouanoujiunn;roun4	incphs	
na;u	 kousakzoujiunn;roun	 mi=;u!	 Ardar;u	 an	
arvanazau	famaxga\in	patiui	ou	gnafatanqi!	
An	 ir	 w;r=in	 tarin;re	 anzouz	 Miaz;al	
Nafangn;rou	 mh=4	 ;rb	 anaknkal	 fiuandoujiun	
;u	 srti	 kajoua6	 me	 w;r=	 touin	 ir	 k;anqin	
ÊÍ	 Ma\is4	 ÉÑÎË-in4	 ~ilat;l`ia\i	 mh=!	 Ja[man	
pa,tamounqn	ou	araro[oujiunn;re	katarou;zan	

Au;taranakan	 ou	 A5aq;lakan	 ;k;[;zin;rou	
fog;uorakann;row4	ou	masnakzouj;amb	bolor	fa\	
kousakzoujiunn;rou	;u	kaxmak;rpoujiunn;rou!
	 M;xi	\atkazoua6	h=;re	c;n	n;r;r	or	\i,;nq	
m;r	 bolor	 f;rosn;re4	 incphs3	 Xh\jouni	 Aram	
Phk	 Colag;ane4	 >arb;rdi	 Patou;li	 Gar;gin	
Cijy;ane4	 Amasia\i	 Patou;li	 |aroujiun	
Jouma;ane	 ;u	 Mifran	 Manisay;ane4	 So[omon	
Jhflir;ane	;u	ouri,n;r!	 Incphs	6an7j	h	 ];xmh	
omanz3	Jhflir;an	P;rlini	mh=	spann;z	Jalhaj	
"a,an3	 or	 fa\	 z;[aspanoujiune	 \[azo[	 ;u	
gor6adro[	frh,n;rhn	mhke	;[a6	hr!	A\s	k;rpow	
an	ke	.orfhr	lou6a6	ellal	ir	6no[az	;u	nafatak	
fa\	axgin	wrhve!
:xrakazoujiun1-	 Fa\	 Au;taranakan	 fama\nqe	
anbavan	mhk	masn	h	fa\	vo[owourdin	;u	axgin!	An	
ir	axgasirouj;an	masin	phtq	c3xgar	o#c	mhkoun	
fa,iu	talou!	M;nq	o#c	mhk	wnas	faszouza6	;nq	fa\	
vo[owourdin4	o#c	mhk	axgakiz	fa\ou	ariune	ja'a6	
;nq	ga[a'arakan	tarb;rouj;an	patya5ow!	M;nq	
mi,t	m;r	vo[owourdin	f;t	;[a6	;nq	anor	oura.4	
ba\z	 \atkaphs	t.our	7r;roun!	Saka\n4	;jh	ke	
fauatanq	m;r	fa\	au;taranakanouj;an	fog;uor	
;u	 axga\in	 kocoumin4	 ou	 mtafogoujiunn;roun4	
m;nq	 ,arounak;lou	 ;nq	 \arg;l	 ou	 sir;l	 m;r	
va5angoujiune4	ou	thr	kangnil	anonz!	Astoua6a-
\in	na.a.namoujiunow	h	or	m;nq	fa\	6na6	;nq4	;u	
au;taranakan	,ouncow	sna63	orphsxi	6a5a\;nq	
m;r	axgin	ou	;k;[;ziin3	Astou6o\	'a5qin4	ou	m;r	
vo[owourdin	fog;uor	;u	̀ ixiqakan	bar7rouj;an	
famar!	q

_____________________________
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The AMAA Board of Directors and staff also wish to 
extend their heartfelt condolences to the families of 
the following deceased friends whose names were 
submitted to us for publication in the AMAA NEWS.

Phyllis Altoonian 
Watertown, MA
* Maral Boyajian
Fresno, CA
 Garabed Chopourian 
Larnaca, Cyprus
* Ghazar Darakyan 
Barrington, RI
* Virginia Kerbeykian 
Teaneck, NJ
 Helen Kerkezian 
Fresno, CA
* Serge Krikorian 
Waxhaw, NC
Katherine A. Karabian 
Fresno, CA
* Antranik Mazloumian 
Glendale, CA

* Norman Minassian 
Encino, CA
* Ann Ohanesian 
Cranston, RI
* Gary Ohanesian 
Northridge, CA
 Mary Elaine Paloutzian 
Fresno, CA
Vergine Sahagian Saliba 
Fresno, CA
* Lillian Sharian 
Decatur, GA
 Ara Puzant Sulahian 
Palo Alto, CA
Rev. Leon Tavitian 
Scotland, CT

Save The Date
Celebrate

the 91st Annual Banquet of the
Armenian Missionary Association of America

Honoring
the Hon. Robert M. Morgenthau, Esq.  

(Former District Attorney for NY County and
Grandson of Henry Morgenthau, Sr., 

US Ambassador to Ottoman Empire during WWI) 

Sunday, October 17, 2010, 4 pm
at Hackensack Golf Club

Oradell, NJ

■ Come to honor a great man.
■ Come to hear a great message.
■ Come to enjoy a magnificent fellowship.
■ Come to praise God for all His blessings.
■ Come and bring a friend!
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John M. Bogdasarian
 John M. Bogdasar-
ian of Binghamton, NY 
and Boca Raton, FL 
passed away peacefully 
on January 15, 2010 in 
Boca Raton, with his 
family by his side. He 
was born April 18, 1919 
in Binghamton, NY, the 
son of the late Agnes (Azniv) and Michael 
(Manoog) Bogdasarian and sister, Mrs. Lil-
lian Mahakian. 
 Mr. Bogdasarian was a lifelong member 
of Saint Gregory Armenian Church in Bing-
hamton. He served on the Parish Council and 
was Treasurer for many years. 
 A mechanical engineer, Mr. Bogdasarian 
was employed by the Bendix Corporation in 
Sidney, NY in the Engine Products Magneto 
Division. In 1980, he retired from his busi-
ness, Tri City Ideal Laundry and Cleaners in 
Edicott, NY, which he founded in 1961with 
his business partner, Milton Goldstein. He 
is survived by his wife, Alice (Taneian) 
Bogdasarian and three daughters, Rosema-
rie Peelle of North Andover, MA, Suzanne 
Schoettinger of Midland, MI and Valerie 
Bogdasarian Stachnik of New York City. He 
also leaves behind five granddaughters and 
three great-granddaughters, three nephews 
and a niece.
 A memorial service was held on May 29, 
at Saint Gregory Church in Binghamton, NY. 
In lieu of flowers, a Memorial Fund has been 
established in his name at the Armenian Mis-
sionary Association of America.q

Henri Salibian
 Henri Salibian 
passed away at age 77 
on June 2, 2010 in Park 
Ridge, IL following a 
short illness.
 Born December 
22, 1932 in Beirut, 
Lebanon, he was the 
son of Victoria (Shira-
jian) and Luther Salibian and the grandson of 
Rev. Aharon Shirajian. He was the youngest 
of four children – brother Hagop and sisters 
Lucie and Nevart – and was raised in a loving 
Christian family where he learned ethical and 
Christian values.
 Henri was educated in the French 
Mariste School, College De Salle where he 
excelled in school and the sports of swim-
ming and soccer.  After college, he worked at 
Le Soir French daily newspaper in Beirut as 
a sports reporter.  He was captain of the na-
tional Water Polo Team earning many medals 
and accolades and proudly representing his 
country.
 In 1963 he moved to New York to be 
near his mother and sister, Nevart, and her 
family.  He worked for Trans Mediterranean 
Airways in Houston, Los Angeles and later in 
Chicago.
 Henri and Angel married in 1971 and 
lived in Des Plaines, IL. Henri was proud 
of his Armenian heritage and was a good 
ambassador.  He loved history, geography, 
sports and reading. He enjoyed his family 
and friends and spending time with his two 
granddaughters.  He was a simple and kind 
man and left us with many fond memories.
 He is survived by his devoted wife of 39 
years, Angel “Alice”, his son Jacques, daugh-
ter Lucie (Dr. Vicken) Ishkhanian, grandchil-
dren Nora and Silva, and sister Nevart Dar-
manian. q

Bernard Hadidian
 Bernard Hadidian, 
architect and teacher, 
died on December 19, 
2009 at the age of 83.
 Born on October 
31, 1926, Bernard 
lived in Aleppo, Syria 
and Beirut, Lebanon 
and graduated from 
the American University of Beirut Lebanon 
with a degree in architecture.  He worked in 
Lebanon and Kuwait as an architect.
 He immigrated to Canada in the early 
1960’s where he worked as a teacher for 
over 30 years and retired in 1991. He was 
also a musician, playing the violin and other 
instruments.
 Bernard was predeceased by his brothers 
and most recently his mother. Although he 
was raised in a Christian family, Bernard was 
not a practicing Christian until a few years ago 
when he came to know Christ as his personal 
savior and had an intimate relationship with 
Him in prayer and Bible study. q

O B I T U A R I E S

Florence Gertmenian
 Florence Mardian Mehagian Gertmenian 
died peacefully at the age of 95 on April 21, 
2010 in Mission Hills, CA.
 Born in Syracuse, NY on January 10, 
1915, she was the daughter of Samuel and 
Akabe Mardian.  The family moved to Pasa-
dena, CA in 1916.  She attended Pasadena 
Junior College but left to care for her ailing 
mother.  In 1933, she married Leon Mehagian 
and together they operated Mehagian’s Rugs 
and Carpets, first in Albuquerque, NM and 
later in Phoenix, AZ.
 Florence was widely known for her 
cooking and entertaining skills and her com-
passion for others.  She was active in many 
civic activities in Phoenix including the First 
Methodist Church where she served as a 
member of the Board of Trustees, the St. Jo-
seph Hospital Auxiliary, as President of Phi 
Beta Psi Sorority, Vice President of the Madi-
son #1 School PTA, and an honorary member 
of the North Phoenix Lion’s Club.  She was 

Aetna Tashjian
 Aetna Tashjian, a retired Raytheon ex-
ecutive, passed away on May 8, 2010 in 
Weston, MA at the age of 77 after a coura-
geous 10 month battle with lung and bone 
cancer.  Born in Watertown, MA, he attended 
Northeastern University and served in the 
United States Air Force.
 Aetna began his business career with 
RCA and worked in the communications 
division for the Lunar Expedition module 
(LEM) program. While at Raytheon, he was 
responsible for the flight testing of the AN/
TPN-19 tactical air craft landing radar system 
still used by the United States Air Force. He 
also managed a fixed base version AN/GPN-
22 air craft landing radar system used in many 

also an Advisor to the Phoenix Chapter of the 
Armenia General Benevolent Union, a mem-
ber of the Phoenix Civic Light Opera and one 
of the founders of Haigazian College in Bei-
rut, Lebanon.
 At the age of 40, she became a real-
tor, and within a year, was the top seller at 
Ed Post Realty in Phoenix.  After Leon, her 
husband of forty-one years, died in 1975, she 
married her childhood sweetheart, Roy Gert-
menian, and later moved to San Clemente, 
CA where she became an avid fisherwoman 
and belonged to the Lady Anglers of Dana 
Point, CA.
 Florence moved to Studio City, CA in 
2005 to be close to her daughter and grand-
daughter. At the age of 90, she volunteered 
at the Discovery Shop in Sherman Oaks, CA.  
When asked the secret of her long and healthy 
life, her answer was “Hard work won’t kill 
you!”
 Florence was proud of the many accom-
plishments of her four brothers Aram, Dan, 
Sam and Robert Mardian.  She is survived 
by two of her brothers, Dan and Sam, and by 
her son, Richard and his wife Margo, and her 
daughter Nancy and granddaughter Vedra as 
well as by countless nieces and nephews who 
all adored Auntie Florence.
 The family requested that donations be 
made to the Ararat Home of Los Angeles, 
15105 Mission Hills Road, Mission Hills, 
CA where Florence was lovingly cared for 
the past two years. q
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Nune Yepremyan
  Nune Yepremyan passed away on March 
24, 2010 at the age of 41.
 Born on November 17, 1968 in Artashat, 
Armenia to Pavel and Hasmik Yepremyan, 
she was the third of six sisters. She loved to 
learn and graduated from Yerevan State Uni-
versity in Armenia where she graduated at the 
top of her class with a bachelor’s degree in 
chemistry.
 Nune married Minas Kiledjian in the 
Holy Echmiakin Church on June 19, 1992. 
She moved to Glendale, CA where she had 
two children. She pursued a career as a realtor 
and as an insurance agent.
 A successful businesswoman and lover of 
animals, Nune owned 4 parrots, 3 dogs and 1 
cat. She also enjoyed the outdoors and her fa-
vorite places were Khosrovi Andar in Armenia, 
Mammoth Lakes and Hawaii.  Through her love 
of God, Nune brought four couples together in 

countries. Aetna was also instrumental with 
Operation Desert Storm. 
 He was a founding member of the Arme-
nian Children’s Milk Fund and both he and 
his wife served ACMF for many years.
 He was the beloved husband of 55 years 
to Araksie Kalajian Tashjian and the devoted 
father of Stephen Paul Tashjian and his wife 
Melvina M. Tashjian, Gary Tashjian and his 
wife Lisa M. Tashjian, and his daughter Rox-
anne Marie Tashjian.  He was also the brother 
of Jacob Tashjian, John Tashjian and the late 
Charles Tashjian and Nellie Dorrill.
 Funeral services were held on May 12 
at the Holy Trinity Armenian Church, Cam-
bridge, MA.  Memorial gifts may be made 
to the Araksie and Aetna Tashjian Trust 
Fund at Holy Trinity Armenian Church, 
145 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 
or to the Massachusetts General Lung Can-
cer Center. q

 Rev. Karl Vartan Avakian passed away on May 30 in Fresno, CA.  His strong 
framework of faith was built from his youth in Alexandria, Egypt where he was 
born on January 23, 1936.  He moved to Fresno, CA to study Christian theology 
at Pacific Bible Institute (now Fresno Pacific University) and later graduated from 
Tabor College. He received his Masters of Divinity Degree from the Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical Seminary in 1965. Rev. Avakian's education continued at 
California State University, Fresno where he completed the requirements for a life 
secondary teaching credential in addition to graduate studies at the Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical Seminary, Fresno Pacific University and Princeton Theological 
Seminary with a focus on Mediation Counseling and Peacemaking. 
 Rev. Avakian's early ministry was shaped during his years as Director of 
Christian Education and Youth at Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church in 
Fresno. The strong relationships formed during these years lasted a lifetime and 
continue to impact the world for Christ. Upon his ordination in 1979, he was called to serve as pastor of 
the Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ and in 1988, as Moderator of the Armenian Evangelical 
Union of North America (AEUNA). He later became Minister to the Armenian Evangelical Union and travelled 
throughout the world serving as a spiritual leader. Rev. Avakian loved to tell stories and had committed to 
memory details of his rich experiences throughout his life and ministry. He was more than just a friend, brother 
in Christ or pastor, he was family. 
 Rev. Avakian was an active member and a close friend of the Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA). He served on the AMAA Board as well as on various AMAA Committees.  Rev. Avakian was also an 
active member of the Fresno Pacific University Board of Trustees from 1990 until his death. Moreover, Rev. 
Avakian served as a board member for the California Armenian Home, the Armenian Theological Student Aid 
and the Armenian Evangelical World Council. He was a member of the Central California Armenian Community 
Committee. In 1990, Rev. Avakian received the Fresno Pacific University Distinguished Alumnus Award and 
was honored with a "Knahadakir" from his Eminence Archbishop Mesrob Ashjian of New York for "outstanding 
service rendered to the Armenian Nation." Over the years, he has been described as a gracious individual and 
an easy person to embrace. He was a wonderful, loving and caring Christian man. Rev. Avakian is survived 
by Nancy, his wife of 46 years, his two children, Laura and David; his sister, Veronica Keoshkerian and 
her husband Daniel of Toronto, Canada; and his brother, Arthur Avakian of Vancouver, Canada. A Memorial 
Service and celebration of Rev. Avakian’s life was held at Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church on June 
12, 2010. q

marriage: Viken and Ana Kiledjian, Jerayr and 
Marine Haleblian, Heghine and Johnny Gulda-
lian and Avo and Nune Davidian.
 According to her brother-in-law, Dr. 
Jerayr Haleblian, Nune was always there to 
help her family and friends. She assisted them 
with their citizenship paperwork and visited 
them in the hospital. She was a very positive, 
confident person with a bubbly personality 
and a big heart.  She loved to smile and 
laugh.
 Diagnosed with cancer over 5 years ago, 
she underwent many chemo and radiation 
therapies and never complained.  She was a 
fighter. Her family and friends were there for 
her during her treatments, encouraging her 
with words and sharing Bible verses with her.
 In the short time she was with us, Nune was 
a faithful wife to Minas, a loving mother to her 
children Haig and Nareh, a good daughter and 
sister to Hripsime, Rusan, Armine, Heghine 
and Marine. q

Rev. Karl Vartan Avakian
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OFFICIAL  CALL  TO  THE  91st  ANNUAL  MEETING
OF  THE  ARMENIAN  MISSIONARY  ASSOCIATION  OF  AMERICA

The Ninety-First Annual Meeting of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) will be held on 
Saturday, October 16, 2010, at 9:30 a.m. at the AMAA Headquarters, 31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ. All 
members of the AMAA are invited to attend the meeting to:
 I. Consider and approve the reports of the Officers, Committees, Chapters, and Affiliated boards of the 
  Association for fiscal year 2009-2010;
 II. Review  the financial reports for fiscal year 2009-2010;
 III. Announce the names of the newly elected Board members;
 IV. Elect members to the Nominating Committee;
 V. Elect an Auditor;
 VI. Consider and act upon any other business that may legitimately come before the membership.

PROGRAM OF THE 91st ANNUAL MEETING AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

Friday, October 15 at the AMAA Headquarters
 9:30 am Armenian Evangelical World Council Meeting
 2:00 pm Seminar/Workshop
 7:00 pm AMAA Board of Directors Meeting

Saturday, October 16 at the AMAA Headquarters
 9:30 am 91st Annual Meeting
 2:00 pm AMAA Board of Directors Meeting (Short Session)

Sunday, October 17 at the Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ
 11:00 am 91st Annual Meeting Worship Service and Installation of AMAA Officers

Sunday, October 17 at  Hackensack Golf Club, Oradell, NJ 
 4:00 pm 91st Annual Meeting Banquet, Honoring the Hon. Robert M. Morgenthau, Esq.,
             Former District Attorney for NY County and
            Grandson of Henry Morgenthau, Sr.,
             US Ambassador to Ottoman Empire during WWI


